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Loper Bros. Are "World Tour Follies" Starts Tonight
Celehrating 50th 
~ 	 0Year in Business ' 

Proceeds 
R~view forOn March 12, 1889, two brothers, 

Gilbert L. and Arthur G. Loper, 
started their business careers by 
erecting a planing mill on West 
Broadway, Port Jefferson. The 

. business was looked on in those 
days' as an ambitious project, a 
local industry, yet it was but half Tour 
of their business, for these men Mather 
were also building contractors. The Jefferson. 
Loper brothers had served as ap· 
prentices under the guiding eye of Mr. Mather, 
their father, a carpenter. building family 

At this time, Port Jefferson's foresaw 
principal industry was shipbuild· hospital
ing. No careless builder could give planned 
the marine men the kind of snug 
homes they desired. The brothers tire hospital, 
took more satisfaction in the praise 
of a well completed job than in the 
actual profit made. This spirit of 

cember 31,service quickly won them public 
years of itsconfidence, 	 and the name "Loper 

Bros." became the stamp of ap
proval in construction. 

and aThe operations of this firm be· 
Thiscame so ,extensive that they were 

forced to build a larger mill and to 
ment,establish a 	 lumber yard and hard· 

ware' store 	on West Broadway in Surgeons, 
Port Jefferson. 

Change in the 
had '''','''',,'''''n<>' 

" 

. dock. Now the mill and yard The community is very fortunate 
located where a siding from the in having such a 
railroad is 	available. Quite a bit 
of lumber is also shipped on trucks zations, 
directly from New York City. 

Recognizing an opportunity for standards, 1t IS 
service, Loper Bros. established a 
branch yard and hardware store at given to 
Rocky Point in 1931, due to this 
colony's rapid advancement. While 
the branch 	yard oners to the peo
pIe of that section facilities that 
cover most demands, the main John 
yard, but a few miles away. ren· 

,
(Continued 	on page 3) 

bestMid-week Dance 
usual in 

held, as usual last Wednesday 
night. She 	began the fundamental 
steps of the rhumba and the shag. 

Miss Jantzer's dancing class was 

Under- glass 
The former of these dances has city bond, 
never been attempted before by 
Miss Jantzer's Junior Assembly 
class. 
. An addition to this Junior As The 

earthedsembly was Master Christopher 
Birch, who 	arrived when he heard 

now knowfrom Mrs. Sherman that "More 
men were needed,"-telJing Miss 
Jantzer that he had just "breezed 
down." This is Cricker's story, but 
we understand that all this haste 
was causea when he heard that 
some other gentlemen had taken 
his girl to the dance. 

Mrs. A. W. Barnhart was the 
hostess at the party which followed, to be a 
assisted by Mrs. John Bates and next 
Miss 'Barbara Davis. The winners Garden Club 
of the balloon dance were Rene Friday 
Lauren<;:ot and Barbara Sarkany. o'clock. 
Louise Glynn and Jean Sarkany 
won the lucky number dance, and 
the spotlight dance was won by Co. 
Christopher Birch and Lou i s e thing 
Glynn. The serving of refreshments 
and dancing finished the party. 

of Musical 
Mather 

Memorial Hospital 

This year the Charity League of 
the North Shore is giving the pro
ceeds of their musical show, "World 

Follies" to the John T. 
Memorial Hospital, Port 

Seventeen years before his death, 
a member of a ship-

of Port Jefferson; 
the need for a modern 
in this community, and 
accordingly. He left his

fortune to build and equip the cn
which is run ,by a 

partial endowment. 
The building, designed by Harry 

C. 	 Pelton, opened its doors on De
1929. During the nine 

existence, there have 
been 10,397 patients admitted, 1,148 
births, and there are 54 employees, 

well-equipped ambulance. 
hospital has been graded 

A-I by the State Welfare Depart-
approved by the American 

and by the New York 
State Medical Association. ' 

Mr. Forrest Raynor is president 
of the board of trustees. The med

modern hospital, 
and since, like other such organi

this depression has made 
it very har~ t? carryon their high 

very cO!'llmendable 
that the proceeds of thIS show be 

this institution. 

Haslett's Two Exhihits 
Are Quite Unusual 

VV, Haslett, secretary to 
Comptroller Joseph D. McGoldrick, 

president of the Shoreham Country 
Club, has come up with two of the 

exhibits in, the City Building 
at the World's Fair and quite un· 

a display of the Comp
troller which might be expected to 
be numerical-and dull. 

he exhibits an old 
dated 1865, issued-and 

the face of it says so-to defray the 
expenses of New York City troops 
fighting in the Civil War, 

other treasure he has un
is a certificate issued for 

the purchase of the land which we 
as Central Park. At 

that time the land was bought by 
the acre; today the city would not 
"ell a foot at any, prl·ce. 

Garden Club to Hear 

Lecture on 'Garden Lighting' 


The beautiful Pallister garden is 
most fitting place for the 

meeting of the Shoreham 
which is to be held 

night, July 28, at 8:45 
This meeting is to be a 

lecture on "Garden Lighting" spon
sored by the Long Island Lighting 

This garden lighting is some
quite new, in fact, only 

started la,st summer, is particularly 
(Continued 	on page 4) 

I 
Feature Night at Country "Bon Voyage" at Old 
Club Last Sat. Night, 
A Complete Success 

Balloon Dance, Lucky 
Number Dance, Leap Year 
Dance Supply Excitement 

,Last Saturday night was a fea· 
ture night at the Shoreham Coun
try Club. The balloon dance caused 
much excitement and much noise. Iscene of muc? gayety and. all 
The number of couples sirpmered Iaround entertamment tonight and 

It· h . . 
down to two-these were the Beat- .omorrow l!lg t. ~very one slttmg 
tys and the Barnharts. Seeing that 1,~~O~d a~lence l';Idl Tbeh' on ~lltrbip
neither could break the other's bal. 
loon, they changed partners. Danc
ing like this for a few minutes, 
neither couple was able to become 
victor. They decided to call a halt 
to the contest, and when they were 
resting on the railing at the foot 
of the stage, Mrs. Beatty's balloon 
popped out of a clear sky. This 
left Mr. George Beatty and Mrs. Al 
Barnhart the winners. !Buttons WhICh was presented' at\' 

consists of Drs. James)' M~ Finn and Mrs. Haslott. The i:::'; ~h~:herr~(),sb S a'lf,l;1St~ 

. 

'OW~~tJ;{~~~~~!~ii~~~~~~~~tA~~:g1~1)~m:J::, . " 

p,rlZjls for bot}l these contests were ,1 S e pr""...} -. 
giV~""'''4 ~ "-'......-""!:--~.".. '--1·~.j§J.letit,.of the l{atb~l' 

After this fray, the lucky num_j the O!dfield ClUb three ye!i'r!l ag~. ,J 

ber dance was announced. After ~r. Rlc~mond Campbell ~1'1 agam.:,:.,.~.). 
danCing for a long time, the only Clf~~slca\hdlr~ctor. f tJ;;' t:', ,.'~ 'fti: 
couple left on the floor was Dr. t et enh uSI~mb 0 e 

nation as the music started and not 
one lady left her seat. The most 
surprised was the president of the 
club who hurriedly stated that such 
a thing had never before happened
in Shoreham. Naturally the men 
thought it was bashfulness on the 
part of the ladies, but we have it 
from one who knows-it was 
staged. Finally under the leader
ship of Mrs. Evelyn Miles, Mrs. 
Bunny Beatty, Mrs: Maxine Barn-
hart, and others the dance was 
soon under way and was enjoyed
immensely. 

Has Haskell a Jinx
F II' H'? Y I 

0 OWIng Inl. es. 
Has Haskell Norwood-Frei-a 

jinx following him? To date he has 
not as yet been able to enjoy the 
water, - the one thing here at 
Sh h th h'ldore am eel ren enjoy to the 
fullest. At first due to a vacina
tion for smallpox which was slow 
in healing, it was necessary for 
Haskell to only wade. A week ago 

h 'l I" w I e p aymg WIth a parachute,
he fell from a tree and broke his 
left forearm, but still Haskell was 

Field Club Promptly 

At Eight o'Clock 


" ~ ",. 

I Show Under Direction IOf Torrey McKenney and 
:1t'ichmond Campbell 

FOUR SHOREHA~IITES IN CAST 

The Old Field Club will be the 

n .e wor. IS WI e 
~dela°;:'~l1ble ~Yllf!1e"prtOhdUCti01! of 

or. our 0 les, e mUSIcal 
~~O~bemg produced by the Char-
I y ague of the .Nor~h Shore. 
diThe. musical review IS under the 
o/ectlOn of Mr: Torrey McKenne\ 

. New York City. Mr. McKenne} 
dIrected t~e very succe~~ful ~s fer
esco m1f,slcal. comedy, Who s Got _. 

'l'-_d.x~e chairman, Mrfl!. A. W. Var-, ·grVeat'e>st"":::"t" '.c~"!::,",:~r'G·~~'" . . Th' ' bta' d f' ~..a eur'L,.Nl.eW e'Vel!!"
, vessels, 'and it' supermtendent of Ian. e prizes were 0 me rom, duced' Suff lk Co ' t .' Th ,~'" , J'~~-.' 
have the mill and hospital. I the Mayflower Gift Shop in Port and i~~8 m 0 dun y. i ,~s",~ ~ ,~",; 

Jefferson and were ash tra.ys for cast :ave' be::: r:~ea~f:e~o~i~ !'\ "" '~'J 
the men, a decorative gourd set for noon and night under th: WIrtChf~il 
Mrs. Barnhart, and a pocketbool, i eyes of Mr M~K d M 
for Mrs. Haslett. Campbell Besidesen::~Ci~n and 

The next. feature was a Jeap year singing there will be sever!t skim. 
dance, Th.ls dance was requested This show will be like a'Broadwa 
by the fair sex of Shoreham, but musical in tempo costume and tai.. 
when the men were lined up ready ent ' 
to be chosen imagine their conster·· •.

~horeha!llltes m the cast are 
Eltse. Marie Sherman,.Gladys Koch, 
~ssleZenke, ~nd BIll Hoyt. who 
WIll play th~ plano. 
inTgheW~oomlehmelatrteteedslyhaVtoe bmcenk wotrh!;h . a e IS 
S ow outstandmg. . 

After the Satu;day mght per
formanc~ there ;'1"111 be a dance. 

f\s an mn<?v?,hon this year there 
Will be a shIp s store in charge of 
Mrs. Don. Mason where don!ltions 
from varIous merchants will be 
sold on share~ to a~~ to the profits.

The countrIes 'vlslted, the num
bers and the leads of each scene 
are as follows: . 

ACT I 
Scene 1-Hoboken-Mr, and Mrs . 

,\·ttmore Robinson and chorus. 
skft:ene 2-Elevator on shipboard

Scene 3-England-Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sniclail', dancing leads with 
chorus. 

Scene 4-Netherlands-Dance doneby a dancing group from St. James. 
Renee 5-Switzerland-skit. 
Scene 6-Russia-Walter Eichakerand Jean Grey with chorus, 
Scene 8 France -- Dr. McBrien. 

Attmore Robinson. Sidl Medd and 
Don Mason.Scene 9-Gibraltar-Sklt with Mr. 
Sheldrake. 

Scene 10-ItalY-Carollne Johnson 
not downed. He spent the past and Wlnnard Redding, singers; Betty 
week-end 'I'n the usual manner of 
Shoreham children, except for the 
swimming. Monday morning Has.
keII awakened WIth a face twice 
its natural size. "Mumps," declared 
the doctor. Now Haskell is confined 
to his home tor the' next couple 
of weeks. 

Ebert and .Jackie Smythe. dancers. Scene l1-Czechoslavakla-T h r e e 
little fishes. 

Scene 12~Rumanla-Tumblers.Scene 13--Congo-Miss Em 0 r y 
Stron, Attmore Ro,blnson. Dick Reu
ter. 

ACT II 
Scene l-China-"Chlnese Lullaby"-:Mrs. Russel Strong and chorus. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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many years. When they are all on 
the beach in their yellow, blue, red 
and pink trunks and bathing suits, 
the beach takes the atmosphere of 

a nursery school. Each one of these 
many children has his own way of 
amusing the people who chance to 
be watching them. Some are cute, 
some quaint, some funny and some 

, .. talkative and yet they are all in· 
dependent, individual and lovable. 
Certain children like to wander far, 
others like to sit with the grown-
ups, the majority like to play in the 
water. Many in safety belts, ven
ture fearlessly. Whatever they de, 
they have the guiding eyes of their 
mother or nurse, and the eyes of 
the beacbgoers following them. 

Shoreham. 
One tike of the beach enjoys 

pouring water on would-be sleepers. 
It is done as a joke and is con
sidered, so by the reCipient of the 

~ .,cold water. Another pair takes 
,', delight in their own private fights 
,-,.r,. '''CeJ,tner.of'se.nd or hair-pulling which
r·.'~?~ 11)'Wrrj~d'o,n without::l. tear or word 

l·::~'<.~~t!4.:;is::..~~~?:-s~~ 

makes them look very erudite, 
others 'play for hours in the sand 
a?d . stIll others walk the beach, 
~:)lckIng up stones and shells. There 
IS hardly ever aery from or. a 
squabble among these cunnmg
tikes. In fact, the beach would be 
fairly quiet if it were not for the 
mothers who.call anxiously to find 
out what theIr young hopefuls are 
doing and tell them they mustn't. 

At 5:30 it is a weary mother and 
a hungry child who hurry off the 
beach for home and supper, then 
to bed. 

The 'father of one of these young
sters has written a most appro
priate poem for this welcomed 
hour in a child's day: 

TO THE LITTLE TOT 

Your sleepy eyes are closed at l!'.st, 
The weary day has joined the 

past, 
So board the ship tranquility 
and drift across the dreamer's sea 

To far off castles on dreamy isles, 
With flQwer banks of endless 

miles. 
Sleep' on my child, nighty-night to 

thee 
But please sail back again-to 

me. 
A. W. Barnhart. 

Chick Chandler, who is featured 
in "Inside Story" which is to be 
shown at the Port Jefferson' on 
Wednesday, July 26, is a nephew 
of Mrs. Carl W. Schultze, who is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. W. D. Van 
Arnam. 

SHOREHAMITES
. 
 . 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McClelland of 
Summit, N. J., will be the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Palliater: 

Commodore ~'tllisher returned 
this week from a cruise to Marthas 
Vineyard and Woods Hole on his 
yacht, Nebula: 

Mrs. Henry Kohlmann's mother, 
Mrs. Joshua Skidmore, is visiting 
in Shoreham. 

This year there are many mere, 
babies between the age of three and. Mrs. Cary D.-Waters will enter
s' 'n Shoreham than have been in Itain friends from .Mattituck and 

lX I 	 'Oyster Bay Monday at luncheon. 
Mr. John Bates is in Houston, 

Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner of 
Red Bank, N. J., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Van Arnam 
Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. Alfred Varian Jr. and Mr. 
Ralph MaIm will be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Varian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Reilly, Mrs. 
Gerald Malone and son, Donald, 

Mr. Harry Wuanger of New York 
City, and Mr. Leonardo .Casonover 
of Spain will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sax. 

Miss Patricia Ladew of Bellport, 
L. I., is the guest of Miss Elizabeth 
Hunter. 

' 
Miss' Hazel Eggers' of 'Green

haven, Rye,. N. Y:, will spend the 
week-end wlth MISS Peggy Bra~-
don, and George Snowden wlll. son, anyway; perhaps things will 
spend the week-end with Mr. Bob' be differnt next year." 
Brandon. 

Mrs. Alice Heyt gave a cocktail 
party last Saturday night for her 
guests. 

Mr. an'd Mrs. L. Boday, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Charmatz and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Gelvin will be the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gevsa Sarkany for the 
week-end. 

Miss Elsie O'Keefe and Mr. R. W. 
Hagenbuck will be at the Barn-
harts this week-end. 

Miss Eugenie Finn will sail Mon
day for Europe to visit France, 

These, chilren are adored by all in Ichildren of Louise.'s ~ge group. and Mr. Carl Klincheck. 

Mrs. Louis Bonn, aU of Brooklyn, I England and Ireland, where she 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J'l will sojourn the rest of the sum-
P. Glynn. -	 mer. 

I 
Mrs. A. J. Sackett will entertain As guests of the Kochs will be 

in honor of her daughter, Louise, Mrs. Ernest Wittnebel and Mr. Au-
on her fifth birthday Monday, for gustus Wittnebel of New Rochelle, 

. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meidendorp Mr. and Mrs. Joqn Quincey Hun-
the Isickerof Glen Rock, N. J., will be III have issued invitations 

guests of the Cranes. \ for cocktails Sunday noon. 

Mrs. Sackett Entertain's 
.

For Three Elderly People . 
Owners of "Tripe III"

d' £' F
Accuse 0 orgery 

l~'pJa ,ho~ts;,shoymg their playbo8:ts . noste~s at a uUnCheon or, 'Very .Dc:atty ~a~ a 
I.:,:·;".:~~.~P" 6:n4 ;dovm.m the water or Slt- terestmg people Thursday at her Inamed Tripe ~II, and If you, read 
~. '.:, ..•·~.\1!'16 qUIetly m one of thE; boats lovely home. Her aunt, Mrs, John last week's Shoreham Soundet: you 
; 	 awaiting expectedly, some of the Dismukes, of St. Au,y:ustine, Fla., also know that Jim Brandon and 

o~der children to t~ke them for a who is 91 years old, was the guest Harry Laurencot have a barge that 
rl~e. . Ev!n t~e elght-.m0n~h-olds of honor. Mrs. Stevens, mother of . .. " 

'enJoy theIr dally duckmg m the M Ed d St f M'II they have named Tripe III. So . r. war evens.o I er 
healthful salt water. Some SIt pa.- Place formerly of Shoreham who you can well understand that when 
tiently in the ~hade of the um- is 98' years old, and Mr. Charles George Beatty read about the 
brellas, others In the open, p~o- Hopkins, Mrs. Sackett's father, who launching of the "Tripe III" he was 
tected by large sun glasses wh~ch is 86 years old, were the other a bit griped. He reached for the 

'. ,Mrs. .;Art.111l.r J. ~c~ett~wa~Lth:. . {Vi ,yop..alt\}ady_1tn~w, geOrg§.becom~o sc:,~9~~$ep~~iv~::X-,:~~>~~.~. 
IX. boat wl:i~Cl'r-:n~a reset.. The list will include flower

guests. It is interesting to note .. , 
what different means of travel phone and dIaled JIm ~randon s 
these people USe to reach Shore- number. The c~nversatlOn went 
ham. Mrs. Stevens traveled by something like thIS: 
train from Hampton, Va.; Mr. Hop- "Hello, is this Jim Brandon?" 
kins motored from Richmond Va' "Y " II . f 
while Mrs Dismukes used the' mo~t es, came a sma . vOice rom 
recnet mode of travel by flying from the other end of the wire. 
St. Augustine. "Are you one of the owners of the 

, 'Tripe III'?" 
Ri 1 C H d i' "Yes," said "Dead Pan" Brandon, 

va ry omes to ea ,as George called him throughout
Between Eagles anti lIt Ithe entire conversation. 

. . ..,' . "Well' I'm going to put you in' 
The. tradItional rlvah .-."etwee~ I jail. I'm coming down with the 

the dlfferen.t clubs .of ;:',lOrehar, Sheriff from Riverhead and have 
came to a chmax durmg las~ week-i' ',." !'!.!Test you."
end when the Eagles declded to 
bomb ~he .hut bo,Ys with apples. In 
the skIrmish WhICh followed, R!ln€. 
Laur?ncot suffered a few brUlse3 
on hIS forehead due' to a headlor.g 
plunge from the Hughes' frent 
porc!,l.

Unsatisfied with what had hap
pened the previous night, the un
daunted Eagles challenged the Hut 
Crowd, Elves and Knights of the 
Red Garter, combined, to a water 
fight Sunday afternoon. After an
noying them with stones and sand 
for about 15 minutes, the Eagles' 
enemies decided to act. And act 
they did! The finish of the fray 
found nearly all the Eagles tied up 
in a bundle. 

Still not content with the out
come of the previous days, the 
Eagles challenged the Hut Crowd. 
Elves and Knights of the "Yellow" 

will be ready for both of you" 
,'ia "Dead Pan." , ' 
"Oh, you will," said George. "Who 

do you think is talking?"
"Mr. Sherman," said Jim very se

riously" 
"Well, you're wrong, try again."
"George Beatty," came the reply. 
"That's better," said George, "but 

don't forget I'm going to have you 
arrested for using the name 'Tripe' 
without my permission." 

"Well, we'll settle this thing," Jim 
said. "I challenge you to a fight on 
the big raft at 2:30 Sunday after
noon." 

Both agreed to this, and then they 
hung up. 

Sunday afternoon Jim was wait 
ing on the raft for George, but he 
would not go out unless someone 
would row him there, so the fight 
was called off. Nothing more hap-

Horticultural. Column 

Shoreham Garden Club 


By ~Irs. Rufus l\icGahen 

Gardener's Calendar fer Feurth 
Week in July 

About this time of year, when 
the weeds seem to thrive in spite 
of any handicap that Nature can 
invent to retard growth-when the 
bugs and diseases are legion, and 
the weather generally uncomfort. 
able, there is a marked tendency 
to "just give it all up for this sea

As the greatest garden joy in 
January is looking over the new 
catalogues, and making lists of 
seeds we will probably never order, 
so in July and August, the most 
enjOyable variety of gardening is 
to sit in a comfortable chair and 
plan that garden which will with
stand all the known hazards and 
look flourishing and unwilted all 
through this trying season. 

Some of us have the good fortune 
to have a garden cont,.ct all 
through the year-some of us have 
such a strong love for our garden
that, although duty calls us far 
away early in the fall and keeps 
us away all spring, we are drawn 
back to the garden at every week. 
end We can manage to get there-
others have a very short time to 
enjoy tbllir garden-just the sum
mer months-and for such people, 
a list of plant material which has 
its blooming period in July and 
August will be published in a later 
edition of the Sounder. No annuals 
are included. This list will include 
only plants that will, if giv~n the 
proper' environment. and nourish
ment, come up, grow and bloom 
year after year without anything 
more than enough cultivation to 
keep them in order until, after a 
numper of years, the border m~y 

ing shrubs,vines, lilies ru;d peren
nal plants, enough to give some 
bloom at all times during the sum
mer. 

FAMOUS STORY 
The famous story of the Great 

Northwest in the making, "Susan
nah of the Mounties," comes to the 
Port Jefferson Theatre on Sunday. 
Starring Shirley Temple in the title 
role, the film depicts the struggle 
between the Indians and the Cana· 
dian Mounties at the time the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad was pushing 
through to the west coast. 

LET 
OKST 


SERVE YOU 

with the best 


Imported and Domestic 

Wines and Liquors 


LARGEST, MOST COl\fPLETE 

VARIETY IN TOWN 


FREE FAST DELIVERYs( 

PHONE P. J. 410 

Week-end Specials , 

L. OKST 
·Liquor Store 

Port Jefferson StationL. I 
LOrc. 9"88 

;;;;;;====;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;;;;;;:;===== 
Garter to a fight on the big raft, pened after that, and everybody 
this coming week-end. I concerned is living happily after. 

http:cont,.ct
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Port Jefferson Theatre 
FRIDAY .. JULY 21 

"UNION PACIFIC" 
SATURDAY JULY 22 

"Calling Dr. Kildare" 
Matinee 2;3() 

SUN., MON., 'rUE., JULY 23-24-25 

"Susannah of the 
Mountie's" 

Matinee Sunday 2:3() 

WEDNESDAY JULY 26 
1 

"Inside Story" 
and 

"Silver on the Sage" 
THUR. & FRI. JULY 27-28 

"Daughters 
Courageous" 

CHARLIE DAHL 
and SON 

BUILDING AND PAINTING

•Shoreham 2392 

MANNIELLO'S 
Broadway, Rocky Point 

Cocktails, Best Food & Entertainment 

AT.THE PORT THEATRE 

BUILD REPAIR 
We Supply All Materials 

EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO., Inc. 
Phone Rocky Point 2844 or Port Jefferson 700 

HART'S NURSERIES 
River &.Wading 

LONG 
Lynbrook 

ISLAND 

Sini Fuel & Ice Service W. H. BULL 
COAL· COKE· WOOD. ICE FISH MARKET 

FUEL OIL Fresh Fish Daily . 
Telephone: BOATS. BAIT. TACKLE 

Fay Bainter, featured in "Daugh. Rocky Point Landing 2811 On the Harbor 
tel'S Courageous" playing at Port ============== ====A=T~P;;;:;O;;;:;R=T;;;:;JE;;;F;;:FER=~SO:::=;N,==;;;;; 

Rocky Point Landing 2916 

M 
' . ·11''" ;·:';'.",~l~. .:urrv','" ,0 . Y-".:';;;;;

.' J "";c;c.:i~-':'':fZ'. ,.'.: I. 

'Smart Clothes 'lor Smart ·'analmost endless number of de-

W · . . signs by eminent architects to 
omen. .choose from. They boast that some 

Call Port Jefferson 314 of their warmest friends have been 

f .. created through helpful aid and 
or an appOIntment assistance in securing summer type 

of construction. Loper Bros, carry 
a very full line of all kinds of 

Mayflower Gift Shop materials and for a number of years
have been making a specialty of 

Gifts and Antiques 
Bayles Yacht Landing 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

E. ·WOODFIELD 

financing small homes on easy 
terms of payments.

At present they have the main 
yard and office at Port Jefferson 
Station, while there is a planing 
mill on Surf avenue, Port Jeffer· 
son, to do special mill work. They
have 11 trucks and 25 employees. 
The hardware store on Main street, 

MEN'S Port Jefferson, is under the man-
CLOTHING· FURNISHING· SHOES agement of Mr. Theodore A. No-, ROCKY POINT GARAGE 
320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y. dell; the Rocky Point branch is in 

Tel. 681 The success of a concern is usu· 
ally the reflection of the men who 

charge of Mr. Horace Garris.' 

". compose Its management. The four 

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
men who compose the active man· 
agement of the' Loper Bros. Lum· 

Frederic and Machineless Permanent bel' Co. are Mr. Arthur G. Loper,
president; Mr. Carroll M. Loper,

Waves $5 up ... All Items SOc vice president; Mr. Gilbert J. 
Port Jefferson Station 

Phone P. J. 623 
New York 

D. T. BAYLES & SON 
Established 1843 

Loper, treasurer, and Mr. Robert 
G. Swenk secretary, who is in 
charge of office adminstration and 
finance. 

Stony Brook 290 

Store and Office 

As head of the Roadside Commit· 
tee of the Shoreham Garden Club, 

STONY BROOK, L. I. 
Port Jefferson 585 

Branch Store 
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I. 

Office 
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 

Stony Brook 

Jefferson Theatre Thursday and 

Friday, July 27 and 28. 
 Phone Port Jefferson 45 

NEWCOMB BROTHERS 
Loper Brothers Are Dodge and Plymouth Passenger Cars 
Celebrating 50th Year Dodge Commercial Cars and Trucks 

(Continued from Page 1) 1 148 E. Broadway, Port Jeft'erson, N.Y. 

del'S a complete service, capable of 
supplying any and all requirements. Hugh' McCarrl'ck Da,'ry

True to their ancestors, the New 
Eng I and e l' s, Loper Bros. have Shoreham 
never sacrificed quality for price. GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM 
They have frequently sacrificed 
profit; they have seen business go from Tubercular Tested. Cows 
to o!her firms, simply because they Rocky Pt. Ldg .. 2843 Daily Deliveries 
would not sell inferior 'material 
that would give dissatisfaction. 

There is hardly any matter af

~;!;~~a~Ui~~~~i~~o~=::~~;r:t~: Shorefront and Hilltop 
:Jlftt?,Q4min.w·"",~l>t,;i;C><v-~-T '-·-~:;".:'~A·';:'-C---R~E·'A 'i-!.·E .<~'" 
mamtam a plan department WIth ~ 

FOR SALE 

T. F. KAVANAGH 

Lice,~sed Real Estate Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Tel. 2300 

324·326 Main St. Phone P. J. 255 
AMERICAN 


BEAUTY SHOP 

PORT JEFFERSON 

Barber Shop Attached 

;. Bait. Tackle 
.. 

Outboard Motors . . 
Boats 

, • Route.25A 

========R;:;.:=P"".:=L=a=n=d;:.:2;;;:;83=0 
Shell Products 

Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2969 

North Shore Beach 
Service Station _ 

Mrs. Frederick C. Bruer, Prop. 
Cor. of 25·A and Broadway 
ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y. 

-

O. B. DAVIS, Inc. ---.
- 
FURNITURE 

RADIOS 

--. 

Tel. P. J. 285 

• 

MORTICIANS 

PORT JEFFERSON 

ORCHARD TEA ROOM· 
LUNCHEON . SUPPER 


AFTERNOON TEA 

Julia Lois Muirheid, Hostess 


CORAM LONG ISLAND 


TEDDY'S 

HOTEL 


PORT JEFFERSON

• 

Dinner Music 1·9 


Dance Music 10 • 2 


EVERY EVENING BY 

The Darcy Sisters 
(The Three Little Fishell) 

All makes of typewriters and adding 
machines bought, sold, rented and 
repaired. Ribbons for all makes. 

Town Typewriter Shop 
Phone P. J. 560 


218 Main St., Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

Mrs. Sadie Robinson is untiring in 
maintaining a tidy and well kept 
road entering our village. With 
the cooperation of Mr. Harold F. 
Davis, Superintendent of Highways 
of Brookhaven Township, she has 
been able to have all the dead limbs 
and branches of trees removed 
from the roadside, and the tall 
grass cut back several feet on both 
sides with no expense to the village 
or the garden club. Each week men 
are employed to keep Woodville 
Road in this perfect condition. 

CAPT. ROMAN'S INN 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 


FINEST FOOD ALL DRINKS 
Music Friday and Saturday for Dancing by 

EDDIE FRANK and His ORCHESTRA 


Featuring RUTHIE VOIGHT, Vocalist. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PARTIES 

North Country Road at Pipe Stave Hollow 



-------

Page Four;· THE SHQ~HAM SOUNDER, 

Donham NGarden Club To Hear ~::t17 otesGILES CHEVROLET SALESLecture on Garden Lighting 
The dance at the Shoreham Coun

try Club will be a "Black and 
(Continued from Page 1) A Special" Friendly, Efficient and Fair 

effective and pleasing, especially Repair Service White" dance. it is noped that 
where there are no street lights. I everyone will dress in these colors. 
This is not an' expensive addition 

Main Street and Barnum Avenue 
Also at this dance there will be aPhone Port Jefferson 107 Port Jefferson, L. I. Question Box. If anybody who canto one's garden, and yet the effect A Complete Line of or will submit a' question, togetheris very lovely. The Pallister gar Gulf Products, I;ee Tires and Genuine Chevrolet Parts with the correct answer, to Mr.

den will be lighted in a manner I George Beatty before six o'clockOpen Day and Night Never Closed 
suitable to its style and will n() Saturday night, it will be greatly 
doubt give an effect of a fairyland. appreciated. These questions may 
It is hoped that every member of be questions on any subject, to beCOMMUNITY BLUE WHALE the garden club will be present, answered in full or in part. Candi
plus husband, guests and friends. STEAM LAUNDRY dates for the experts to answer the 

questions are Mrs. Ivy Lee Callen
The place where all good fellows 

of Port Jefierson - Tel. P. J. 23 • meet 
der, Miss Barbara Davis, Mrs.Dining and Dancing Every NightFRENCH· DRY. CLEANINGStarts Tonight Hetty Finn, Mr. Jack Brandon, Mr. 
Sheldon DuCret, Mr. Randall WarA Laundry Service to Suit. All MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT"World Tour Follies" 
den Sr., Mr. Donald Upham, Mr.

(Continued irom Page 1) John Bates, Mr. Jack Hunsicker, 
Scene 2-India~Song hy Em 0 r Y Dr. Max Finn and Mr. Bob Oliver.BREWSTER & WALKERStrong. The song service this Sun dayScene 3-Hollywood-"A Pre tty

Girl Is Like a Melody"-Melanie Ger night will be led; by Mr. RobertMEN'S OUTFITTERS 
ard and Harry Lee. Oliver. For those who don't know,

Seen e4-Arizona-"Romona from the service begins at 8 o'clock andSuits Dresses Cleaned . . . 59cArizona," Jackie Smythe and chorus, is open to every one in Shoreham 
Scene 6-Havana-Mrs. Sheldrake 
Scene 5-Taxi In U.S.A,-sklt. 

regardless of creed. Last SundayPORT JEFFERSON NEW YORK 
and Winnard Redding and chorus. night a chorus composed of SueScene 7-Palm Beach-"Imagine
Meeting You Here," Penelope Seaver Miles, Louise Glynn, Jean, Barbara 
and Winnard Redding. and Esther Sarkany, Pat and Bud 

Scene 7 - New Orleans - "Dinah" Sherman, Eddie Barnhart, Rene
Jean Grey and Harry Lee and chorus Laurencot, Jimmy Brandon·and EdScene 8-Mohile. Ala.-skit. 

Dinnsen, ,sang. This chorus was 
Apple" Beverly Klendl, Huth Mel. 

WILLIAM H. FRY 
Scene 9-Savannah, Ga.-"Big Red 
organized by Mrs. John Bates and 

ville, 'Peter Weismann and chorus, 
Scene 10-- Galveston - "I'm All Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service Miss Cornelia-Jane Van Arnam.

The flowers at the club this week-
t::A end will be arranged by Mrs. Ran-

Ears," Mrs, Brent. Dr. McBrlne and 

ch~r:~'n ell-Washington, D. C. Route 2v dall Warden.
"W.hfstler's Mother"-sklt. 

Last Monday night there was a 
Love Right," Penelope Seaver and 

Scene 12 Oldfield- "You Don't 
ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. movie show at the club which in

Bill Strong. cluded three shorts and a fullScene 13-Boston-"Ride of Paul 
Revere," HEaster Parade," HMom~nt U. S. TIRES WILLARD. BATTERIES length picture, "Transatlantic Tun
of Moments," Caroline Johnson and nel." It is not certain whether there 
Harry .. Lee. QUAKER STA.TE. MOTOR OILS will be a similar show this Mon

, , day. but plans are underway. This 
DO 'YOU KNOW THAT ' p' il M on 'K dall' M on is also open to everybody in Shore-

THE GARDEN CLUB: ennzo' otor s : : en otor Sham.' 

2 '. 'Car~s tor and maintains at its I Saturday night, July 29, it is 
r: .'::'..Q,y(p. expense, the Frances .Upham. OPEN DA.Y A.ND NIGHT hoped that there will be a most 
~;" ~"'. ·)~.al:'deI1 ~e1l1j')rial at the north end J interesting illustrated 1ecture by an 
!~",~.~i()t:Woodvt.lle RMd? ',..:::=====':':':_'::':':"'::_~:':':':·-:·:!t::...§;;"':'~'~':::=:::=====:::::==s:';;M.~4ri:tig.e?5~lpr!l~;'1'h~ explorer is~~"...': ,'·.·.:.~'-h"""'""':...."'" "..1<_"...""... "'-_.......-"__....4"· r lij~rWSlmm()ndsf~a retired United 
I~, <.-.:;;:' .. tl}~' 'S.p () r ..e ham . Coulltry Club States army officer, who will be re-
I". . •.~ound3? ..i" ~. ',. Employs men to remove papers membered as having been the guest 
, or trash blown or thrown on Wood- . of Mr. and Mrs. Brandon last year.

ville Road ? 

Cares for and maintains the tri 
angular plot of ground at the june
tion. of Route 25A and -the entrance 
to the Village of Shoreham? 

Has had dead limbs and branches 
of trees blown ,~own last fall by the 
hurricane, removed from the road
side of Woodville Road? 
. Has had honeysuckle planted on 
bank of new grading at entrance to 
Village of Shoreham? 

Will you help to keep our roads 
and roadsides clean? 

(Any other project you think ofJ 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 

Real Estate· Ins-q,rance 
, 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

'Woodville Road Telephone 

SHOREHAM, N. Y. Shoreham 2345 

Insurance Branch-Rocky Point 

F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 
SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301 

r Watch next week's Sounder forL U M B E R further details.
--m-G-H--T-m-E-S

A.M. P.M. 
Saturday 4:19 5:00 
Sunday 5:32 6:11 
Monday 6:48 7:20 
Tuesday 7:54 8:21 
Wednesday 8:55 9:18 

r Thursday 9:50 10:09 
Friday 10:38 10:57 

These tides were obtained from 
Wally Bull, Port Jefferson. Low 
tides are obtained by subtracting
six hours from high tides. Tides at 
Shoreham are within half an hour 
of these at Port. 

Dogs are not allowed on the beach 
except when held on leash and reo 
strained from annoying any person or 
persons on the beach. 

Tel.,Rock) Point Landing 2813 
Charles W. Bishop' 

Buick, Cadillac and La&dleThurber ::~umber CO., Inc. 
102 Main St. PORT JEFFERSON 

ROCKY POINT, L. I. 

The Bank of
• 

Port Jefferson 
"YOUR NUGHBORHOOD YARD" 

PORTJEFFERSON,N.Y. 
Payments Arranged 

Member 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 


